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Springtime in Napa Valley brings white and pink
profusions of almond, peach and cherry blossoms
fluttering against periwinkle skies. In the vineyards, the greening out of now-pruned vines begins
with bud break. As the warmth of early summer
comes on, the flowering of vines starts the transformation leading to the fine wine grapes for which
the region is known.
No matter where you live, days lengthen, soils
soften, spirits seek to be outside. Lighter wines and
foods beckon.
We hope that in our spring/summer issue you’ll
learn a bit more about what makes rosé so irresistible by perusing “In the Pink,” grab new ways to
gather friends around a beautifully laid table in
“Entertaining Auction Napa Valley Style” and glean
tips on gardening in “Wineries in Bloom.”
Wishing you many sunny days savoring the
pleasures of what spring and summer bring.
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NEWS AND NOTES

MAJOR MILESTONES

1944

1968

1976

The NVV forms when seven
founding vintners sign an
agreement of association.

Napa Valley Agricultural Preserve
is established.

Napa Valley wineries take top honors in
the Paris Wine Tasting, known as the Judgment of Paris—a prestigious blind tasting
competition between California wines and
French wines.

2004

1997

1981

Napa Green Certified Land
program debuts.

First Premiere Napa Valley midwinter
barrel auction for the trade raises
$412,000.

Inaugural Auction Napa Valley (Napa
Valley Wine Auction) raises $140,000
for local hospitals.

2012

2018

2019

Local wine industry contributes
more than $13 billion to local
economy and $50 billion to
U.S. economy.

NVV is recognized by the state of
California with the 2018
Governor’s Environmental and
Economic Leadership Award.

Napa Valley Vintners celebrates
75th anniversary.

A Remarkable Ascent
uriously, some of the world’s most impactful
organizations start out the humblest.
In the world of wine, there’s no better example than the Napa Valley Vintners (NVV),
which began 75 years ago as a modest association of seven members. The year was 1944
and their agreement, pecked out on an old
manual typewriter, listed five “purposes” or
ways in which they could help one another.
The first one—“to advance the interests of the
Napa Valley through publicity, advertising and such
other methods as may seem best”—has been, by any
measure, wildly successful. Today, the organization
of some 550 member wineries works painstakingly
to continue to achieve that purpose.

C

THE ORIGINAL SEVEN

The original seven members of the Napa Valley Vintners
Association were:
• Beaulieu Vineyard
• Larkmead Vineyards
• Napa Valley Cooperative
Winery
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•
•
•
•

C. Mondavi & Sons
Inglenook Vineyard
Louis M. Martini Winery
Louis Stralla

Not surprisingly, initial Napa Valley Vintners
meetings happened over lunch with bottles of wine
from the late 1930s and early 1940s. (One hopes the
legendary 1941 Inglenook—a wine of the century—
was there.) The vintners’ spirit of camaraderie and
shared determination must have been impressive,
for at the time Napa Valley was a rural backwater
better known for prunes and cattle than Cabernet
Sauvignon.
Enormous strides have been made in the past
seven decades. Through its leadership and advocacy, the NVV has helped ensure that the valley can
continue to produce the world-class wines for which
it is known. No better example of this commitment
exists than the Ag Preserve, an NVV-supported
mandate from the 1960s that preserves the valley as
a viticultural and enological treasure.
The NVV and its members also take great pride
as leaders dedicated to the well-being of the Napa
community. Indeed, the organization has invested
more than $185 million in local nonprofits since the
inception of Auction Napa Valley, the NVV’s annual
community fundraiser.
The NVV’s work is far from over, but the NVV
continues in its current mission to “promote, protect
and enhance Napa Valley.”

NAPA VALLEY VINTNERS

• BY K AR EN M ACNEIL

NAPA VALLEY VINTNERS

The Napa Valley Vintners on Its 75th Anniversary

(For the full timeline, go to napavintners.com/about/history_timeline.asp.)
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NEWS AND NOTES

Napa Valley
at Your
Fingertips
CLICK. PLAN. GO.
6
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Napa Valley is known the world over for its diverse
wineries, so planning a trip can be a bit daunting.
But with Napa Valley Vintners’ interactive map
and trip planner, it’s never been easier to arrange
your ideal visit.
One of the most popular features on the Napa
Valley Vintners website, the Winery Map & Trip
Planner allows visitors to apply a variety of filters
to their search, according to their specific interests
and preferences.
For example, refine your search by eight different cities/geographic areas, more than 40 different
wine varieties, and four different types of winery
tours/tastings (note that many winery visits are by
appointment only). Additionally, you can find out
which wineries are dog-friendly or family-owned,

BOT TOM: NAPA VALLEY VINTNERS

as well as which ones feature
education programs, gardens,
unique architecture, historic
buildings or art displays. You
can even learn where you’ll find
picnic areas, wine caves and
charging stations for electric
cars. And, in keeping with Napa
Valley Vintners’ commitment to
environmental stewardship and
sustainability, the trip planner
allows users to search for wineries certified as Napa Green.
And not only does this
comprehensive resource make
trip planning hassle-free for
first-timers and repeat visitors
alike, it can send your selected
itinerary and directions directly
to your phone.
To get started planning your
trip today, visit napavintners.
com/maps.

Search filters include Tours/Tastings,
Features, Varieties and Cities.
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NEWS AND NOTES

WHAT SOMMS ARE SAYING:
AMERICAN TASTEMAKERS ON NAPA VALLEY WINES
We asked top sommeliers to share their insights into two hot topics in our region: the profusion
of excellent rosés and the distinctive wines that come from Napa Valley’s cooler climes.

In the
Vineyard

“

Los Carneros wines, notably the Pinot Noirs, are lively and pure, capturing
the windy and foggy side of Napa Valley, yet with ample ripe fruit from
generous early afternoon sun.”
— OLGA CRAWFORD, MW / HEAD WINEMAKER / PENROSE HILL

“

• By Jess Lander

During my last trip to Napa Valley, I had the opportunity to visit Los
Carneros. It was incredible to experience firsthand the drastic shift in
temperature from the rest of the valley. This temperature change allows
for beautiful acidity and balance in the sparkling wines of this AVA.”

ike Wolf, vineyard manager at Vine Hill
Ranch, and his fellow Napa Valley grapegrowers undertake the earth-friendly processes of pruning, suckering, protecting the
soil and canopy management to intentionally produce low yields. This means better
grapes, with concentrated flavor and character—the secret to what makes Napa Valley
wines outstanding. “We’re setting the stage
for everything that happens later in the season,”
says Wolf, whose winery follows the stewardship
practices that have earned it accreditation in the
Napa Green Certified Land program.

M

—ALISANDRO SERNA / WINE DIRECTOR / BOKA, CHICAGO, IL

“

As of late, there seems to be a lot more pride and integrity in the winemaking department when it comes to rosé. Stylistically everything is so
varied, but it’s nice to see more of a focus on rosé across the board. These differences are what I love about rosé—there’s always something for everyone.”

Pruning
The process of growing to low yields begins with
judicious pruning even before the mercury starts to
climb. Pruning is vital to the health of the vines and
to the health of the fruit they produce. Shaping the
vines to grow in a particular way starts when vines
are dormant, helping to establish ideal conditions
for the later stages of bloom, fruit set and the ripening of the grapes.

—AMANDA MCCROSSIN / SOMMELIER / PRESS NAPA VALLEY, ST. HELENA, CA

—ASHLEY BROSHIOUS / ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MANAGER / ZERO GEORGE, CHARLESTON, SC
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C H A N TA L B E N N E T T

“

I find that sometimes rosé from Napa can take a back seat to the big reds
produced, but they can have so much complexity, depth and can pair across
the board with foods. I love the richness of certain rosés of Zinfandel with
charcuterie or even red meats and the delicacy of fruit in other rosés of
Pinot Noir from Napa Valley.”

The environmentally
sensitive actions Napa
Valley winegrowers take
in spring and summer
protect the land and
produce low yields of
superior grapes

Suckering
The most crucial vineyard activity following bloom,
this process of removing unnecessary shoots from

the vine helps to channel the vine’s energy to the
most important shoots for producing quality fruit.
“It’s a follow-up to pruning,” says Wolf. “You’ve tried
to set certain parameters when you prune, and if
you don’t follow that up with suckering, your pruning was for naught.”
Protecting the Soil
At Vine Hill Ranch, as part of Napa Green practices and Napa Valley’s sustainable approach to
growing, Wolf has implemented an environmentally
friendly process that boosts microbial activity in
the soil. “Anything we can do to build biological diversity in the soil is going to help the vines,” he says.
“If we take really good care of the soil, it’ll usually
have ample nutrients for healthy growth.”
Canopy Control
Canopies—the parts of the grapevine that are
visible aboveground—are adjusted multiple times
throughout the summer. From repositioning shoots
to leaf thinning, this act of physically managing
the environment around the grape clusters allows
for more sun exposure and airflow. This creates
an optimal environment for the low yield of the
highest-quality grapes, which have been carefully
selected to remain on the vine for ripening.
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S P OT LI G H T
Los Carneros
offers sweeping
views of the bay
and lower Napa
Valley.

In Los Carneros, vines thrive in
silty Diablo clay and fractured
volcanic basalt soil.

The Cool Kids

CITY OF
NAPA
COOMBSVILLE

LOS
CARNEROS

LOS CARNEROS
With a rich history of grapegrowing dating back to the 1830s, Los
Carneros is known for its majestic landscape of rolling hills, vineyards, old-fashioned barns and panoramic views of San Francisco Bay
and the lower section of Napa Valley. The region was originally home
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to live oak trees, pear orchards,
dairies and a huge population of
sheep. Thus, Los Carneros (“the
rams” in Spanish) was the name
used when the region became
an official American Viticultural
Area (AVA) in 1983.
The long growing season is
controlled by the cool daytime
temperature that rarely exceeds
80 degrees, coupled with foggy
mornings and powerful afternoon breezes that slow down
ripening of the vines when the
wind reaches 10 knots, preserving the fresh flavors and vibrant
acidity. These conditions make it

TO P TO B OT TO M : C O U R T E SY O F B O U C H A I N E ; J O N AT H A N M A D S O N

T

he forces of nature are calling for you in the Los Carneros
and Coombsville regions of southern Napa Valley. Unlike the
warmer areas that are protected by the Mayacamas Mountains
at the heart of the valley, these prized cool-climate regions
(along with their neighboring Oak Knoll District of Napa Valley)
are influenced by strong maritime winds blowing in from the
Petaluma Gap to the west and the cool nighttime air and dense
fog that come from San Pablo Bay to the south. When you add
in an impressive list of specialty soils in which the vines are
planted, you have the roots of some of the most intriguing red and
white wines with magnificent flavors, depth and a true sense of place.

COURTESY OF SAINTSBURY

The cool-climate nested appellations of Los Carneros and Coombsville in southern Napa Valley
offer a wide range of world-class wines • B y C h r i s S a w y e r

an ideal place to grow Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Syrah and
other cool-climate grape varieties
on the loamy clay soils that are a
signature of the area.
To preserve the special land for
future generations, sustainable,
eco-conscious farming practices
are used, with many vineyards
and wineries certified in the
Napa Green programs.
The goal, of course, of the
area’s wineries is to optimize the
region’s unique characteristics
to produce exceptional wines.
According to Anthony Truchard,
general manager of Truchard

Vineyards, in the northeastern
hills of Los Carneros, “It’s all
about capturing the finesse and
fresh flavors from the vines to
the bottle.”
COOMBSVILLE
Rising to 1,800 feet on the Vaca
Mountains east of downtown
Napa, Coombsville is the newest
nested appellation of Napa Valley,
established in 2011. Nestled along
the rocky hillside stretching
from Mount George to the south
and Atlas Peak to the north, the
ancient soils in this bowl-shaped
caldera are home to Cabernet

Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay and Sauvignon
Blanc vines that are impacted by
layers of fog and cool maritime
air from the San Pablo Bay. As a
result, the average temperature
can be up to 10 degrees cooler
than the more northern parts of
the valley and heat spikes are less
severe. These cool conditions create a long, slow growing season
that allows the grapes to reach
full ripeness while still maintaining the perfect balance of freshness and acidity. Coombsville
produces compelling white and
red wines with concentrated
flavors and structure.
Ken Bernards of Ancien Wines
credits many factors for the
distinctive flavors of the wines
that he and other Coombsville
vintners, such as Farella Vineyard and Italics Winegrowers,
produce. Of particular significance, he notes, is the area’s
unique cobbly loam soil, which
is composed of volcanic ash and
cobblestone mixed with basalt
and lava.
“In such a relatively small
appellation,” Bernards says, “the
diversity of grape varieties you
can grow within a few miles’
radius is amazing.”

Italics Winegrowers’
Coombsville vineyard.

“

In such a relatively small appellation,
the diversity of grape varieties you
can grow within a few miles’ radius
is amazing.”
— KEN BERNARDS, ANCIEN WINES, COOMBSVILLE
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IN

A

merican wine
enthusiasts have
embraced pink for
some time, accepting rosé as easily
as a white or red
wine for parties, with dinner or
any other time a wine is enjoyed.
The style appears on top restaurant wine lists, in great quantities at retailers and throughout
vintners’ portfolios today.
Rosé is hardly a new phenomenon. If we step back in history,
we find that red wines were considered barbaric by the ancient
Greeks; they were drinking pink.
As grapes and wine traveled
from Greece to southern France,
rosé continued to appear at
the dinner table, and the pink
wines of the south gained fame
around the Mediterranean. Its
popularity seeped into everyday
culture in countries such as
France, Italy and Spain, where

THE
A NA PA VA LLE Y
ROSÉ RENAISSANCE
—
BY CATHERINE BUGUÉ

PINK
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THE REFRESHING NATURE OF A WHITE
WINE MEETS THE FRUIT FLAVORS OF A RED.
and Napa Valley—epicenters for
fine wine in America.

RO S É B Y A N Y O T H E R N A M E

WHY DO WE CALL

it remains steadfast today. And
while it took its time, the allure of
rosé finally made its way to the
United States.
Americans have always loved
the idea of the exotic, and when
imported pink wines hit the
market in the 1940s, we fell for
Portugal’s Mateus and Lancers.
We had already been drinking
sweet (fortified) wines, and these
pink wines were easy sippers.
U.S. producers started to churn
out sweet rosé styles like pink
Chablis, and when California’s
white Zinfandel came onto the
market in the 1970s, Americans
went crazy for it.
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The fact that these wines were
sweet and inexpensive, however,
alienated many wine drinkers.
Serious enthusiasts stuck to their
white and red in defiance of the
sweeter style of pink wines. It
would take a few more decades
for dry rosé wines to climb up the
popularity ladder, but once they
did, their easy drinking nature
came on in force.
The very style of rosé says,
we’ve got you covered; there is
no pressure to understand best
vintages (the wines are meant
to be enjoyed young and fresh),
discuss ratings or know top producers. Could you dive into these

details? Certainly. There are
star-studded and famous brands
from top wine regions, but the
very nature of rosé, linked as it is
to summer playgrounds, is intricately tied to pleasure, relaxation
and enjoying the moment.
And when it comes to deciding
which wine style to share with
colleagues or friends, rosé has
a trick up its sleeve: It is a truce
to any quibble over whether it’s
red or white with dinner. The
refreshing nature of a white wine
meets the fruit flavors of a red.
When Americans finally embraced the dry, rosé style, all eyes
(and palates) turned to California

ALEXANDER RUBIN

PINK WINES ROSÉ?
Rosé is the French term for pink, and
as Americans first started to discover
rosé wines, we were enamored by all
things French. Pink could be a preferred
name, but sometimes the wines take on
a salmon or a pale onion skin hue, which
doesn’t quite fit under the pink umbrella.
Rosato and rosado are the Italian and
Spanish terms for rosé, respectively.
Heard the term blush? It’s not used
much anymore. The term was popular
when white Zinfandel first came onto the
market, but later became synonymous
with that sweeter style.

STYLES OF NAPA
VALLEY ROSÉS
Napa Valley is made for rosé.
It’s not just that our long, sunny
summers and stunning vineyard
views seemingly implore us to
stop and enjoy a lovely glass of
rosé, but also that the Mediterranean sunshine seduces Napa
Valley’s grapes into juicy, fruity
flavors while our ocean fog and
breezes keep the wines bright
and fresh. Both of these are essential to the Napa Valley style.
Napa Valley’s challenge is
being able to make enough rosé
wine. The region produces only
4 percent of California’s wine, and
rosé is just a small percentage
of that production. For many of
the grape varieties used to make
Napa Valley’s rosés, producing
large volumes is just not possible.
Many Napa Valley wineries started to produce small
amounts of rosé in order to have
something refreshing to offer
guests, especially if any white
wines they were making were
created in small lots and distributed. That is not to say you won’t
find many Napa Valley rosés dis-

tributed throughout the country
today. With the category’s growth
in the market, vintners are working to meet that demand.
Because our spectrum of grape
varieties is diverse in Napa Valley, the colors of the wines range
from pale salmon to dark pink.
Some burst with fruit intensity
and others give a lovely hint of
strawberry juiciness. Napa Valley
offers a wide variety of rosé
styles; choosing one comes down
to personal preference.
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Sangiovese, Charbono, Syrah,
Grenache, Carignane and more
are vinified to produce an array
of pink wines in Napa Valley.
Let’s take a look at some of the
top grapes and their rosé styles:
In general, Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon rosés display the
grape’s core of black fruits and
some of the structural backbone
from tannins, providing extra
intensity and complexity. The
grape’s thick, pigmented skin is to
thank for the wine’s deeper color
and structure.
Merlot keeps its silkiness and
richness on the palate even when
it comes to rosé. Still full of bright
acidity, the rosé wines show great

S P R I N G / S U M M E R 2 019
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MAKING IT PINK
Given the ease with which a glass
of rosé is consumed, it would
stand to reason that its winemaking is just as simple and carefree.
But this is not true. Napa Valley
winemakers explain that it
requires elements of both red
and white winemaking, with the
need to merge the two thought
processes. Color, which is less of
an issue with white wines, must
be considered as well as the phenolic character of red varieties.

16
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There is also acid balance to
maintain, as rosés are prized for
their refreshing nature. Rosé, it
appears, is not as easy to make as
one might assume.
We understand if it’s starting
to sound a bit threatening, but
these are the terms for rosé production.
Let’s start with maceration.
The juice of almost all red grapes
is clear and only gets color by
spending time in contact with
the skins of the grapes after being
crushed. This process is called
maceration and is the determining factor in how deeply colored
a rosé wine becomes. The longer
the contact, the deeper the color.
Once the desired hue is reached,
a winemaker will separate the
juice from the skins to begin
fermentation as a pink wine.
Bleeding off, also called the
saignée method, is essentially
maceration, but the term bleed-

ing off is used when the vintner’s
intent is to produce a more
concentrated red wine. When the
juice starts to turn pink, some of
it is removed and put into a new
vessel to continue fermenting as
a rosé.
Intentional is a term used in
the industry when the vintner’s
intent is to create a rosé wine
only. Vintners are choosing
their varieties and tending their
vineyards from the outset with
the goal of creating a pink wine.
Here, the vintner will generally
macerate the juice with the skins
for a short period of time to create the pink color.

Direct pressing is the term
used when the maceration period
is shortened. Once the grapes are
picked, they are put in the press,
which separates the juice from
the skins. Because the contact
time (maceration) between skin
and juice is minimal, the color of
the juice is very pale pink.
Why did we say almost all rosé
wines use maceration? How else
can a wine turn pink if it does not
have some time in contact with
red skins? A vintner could blend
a white and a red wine together.
This is rarely done in Napa Valley,
and it is not allowed in Europe
except for in Champagne. ■

ALEXANDER RUBIN

plummy fruit flavor.
Napa Valley Pinot Noir,
especially from the cooler Los
Carneros region where much of it
is planted, produces very elegant
rosés that showcase the grape’s
perfumed aromatics. Vibrant red
cherry flavors can have a hint of
white blossom freshness.
Napa Valley’s Syrah rosés often
have the grape’s violet, raspberry
or blackberry flavors, with a hint
of the variety’s inherent smokiness, making these some of the
more hedonistic rosés.
The Sangiovese rosés have
bright acidity and a delightful,
tangy, sometimes sour cherry
flavor with herbal complexity.
Grenache is a grape variety
that builds up high sugars as it
ripens, so there are generally generous amounts of sugar for the
yeast to convert to alcohol. This
gives the wines more weight—a
richer texture that works well
with the red fruits and spice that
are inherent to the variety.
As a general guideline, the
deeper the color, the more flavor
intensity the wine will have. That
is not always the case in reverse,
though: Some pale colored rosés
are brimming with flavors. Getting familiar with producers and
styles is the best way to find your
favorites.

GIVEN THE EASE WITH WHICH A
GLASS OF ROSÉ IS CONSUMED, IT
WOULD STAND TO REASON THAT ITS
WINEMAKING IS JUST AS SIMPLE AND
CAREFREE. BUT THIS IS NOT TRUE.
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Entertaining Auction
Napa Valley Style
DARIOUSH
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ALEXANDER RUBIN

WINERIES PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS
WHEN THEY HOST THEIR EXCLUSIVE
DINNERS AS PART OF AUCTION NAPA
VALLEY. HERE, THREE TOP VINTNERS
SHARE THEIR SECRETS FOR HAVING
A FLAWLESS DINNER PARTY,
NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE.

ALEXANDER RUBIN

Opposite page: Guests
at the garden’s long
communal table, with a
classical guitarist providing live music. This
page, right: Diners enjoy
some of Darioush’s
most special wines. Below: Chef Sarah Scott’s
southern Italian-inspired
cuisine.

A WARM WELCOME
Darioush, located in the Oak
Knoll District of Napa Valley, has
hosted special vintners’ dinners
many times. And at each one, the
goal is the same: for guests to enjoy a warm, intimate gathering.
Last year, Darioush welcomed
24 guests at its Vintner-Hosted
Dinner on the eve of Auction
Napa Valley. The hosts poured
some of their most sought-after
wines and served up a fourcourse dinner inspired by southern Italian cuisine.
“We want guests to feel at ease
... and feel the warmth of that
welcome,” says Jessica Hague,
vice president of retail sales
and marketing. Most events at
Darioush feature live music, and
special touches often include
beautifully bound menus and
keepsake items, such as estate
olive oil.
“We have a less-is-more mentality when entertaining,” Hague
says. “For example, we use beautiful white table linens and attractive lighting, chosen for their
simplicity and subtlety. At the
same time, we like our events to
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have a sense of drama, and our
setting naturally provides that.”
EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED
Marciano Estate’s distinct sense
of place is integral to the events
hosted at the historic winery on
the western edge of St. Helena.
That distinctiveness is due in no
small part to the aesthetic vision
of Maurice Marciano, the proprietor of the estate and co-founder
of the Guess apparel brand.
For most occasions at Marciano, guests are seated at one
long table “so that everyone gets
involved in the conversation,”
says Andrew Shaheen, director
of sales and marketing. Attention is paid to every detail, from
the selection of flowers to the
sometimes surprising choice of
live entertainment.
Last year, guests at a dinner
hosted as part of Auction Napa
Valley were treated to an unexpected performance by the Aqualillies synchronized swimming
group in the estate’s pool. “Fun is
a central component of everything we do,” Shaheen notes.

EXPERT ADVICE
PLAN AHEAD
Set the table, decorate your space and prep
everything you can before the big day.
KEEP IT SIMPLE
An out-of-this-world dinner party doesn’t
have to be overwhelming. Plenty of warm
lighting, beautiful glassware, fresh flowers
and crisp neutral linens can elevate any
occasion.

MARCIANO ESTATE
This page, above: The
Aqualillies synchronized
swimming group. Left:
The winery’s barrel
room. Opposite page,
top: A selection of
Marciano Estate wines.
Bottom: The appetizing
menu was created by
Josiah Citrin from
Melisse Santa Monica.

PUT OUT THE WELCOME MAT
Skip the formalities and make your guests feel
right at home, setting them up with a drink
and conversation partner when they arrive.
SOUND ADVICE
A thoughtfully curated playlist or live music
adds to the festive ambiance.
WINE, THEN DINE
Break out your favorite vintages or a
selection of pours that have special meaning
to you; share those connections with
your guests, verbally or through an
annotated wine list.
ENCOURAGE INTERACTION
If you have the space, arrange your
guests at one long table for a convivial
family-style meal.

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
Not surprisingly, given their
roots in Napa Valley, Janice and

—J ES S I C A H AG U E , DA R I O U S H
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ALEXANDER RUBIN

We have a less-is-more mentality when entertaining.
For example, we use beautiful white table linens and attractive
lighting, chosen for their simplicity and subtlety.” 

ALEXANDER RUBIN

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Bid your guests farewell with a small
memento of the evening, something that
reflects the theme of the gathering or
your own history.

S P R I N G / S U M M E R 2 019
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ALOFT WINE

—JA N I C E M O N DAV I , A LO F T W I N E
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ALEXANDER RUBIN

My approach is to make people feel
comfortable, and one way I do
that is by serving meals familystyle. It helps create interaction
and camaraderie.”

ALEXANDER RUBIN

Opposite page, top: The
Mondavis’ beautifully
appointed dining table.
Bottom: Gazpacho
shots at Aloft Wine
dinner. This page: A
view of the estate.
Below: The menu was
prepared by acclaimed
chef Casey Thompson.

Marc Mondavi of Aloft Wine try
to make guests feel immediately
at home at their Howell Mountain vineyard.
“My approach is to make
people feel comfortable, and one
way I do that is by serving meals
family style,” Janice says. “It helps
create interaction and camaraderie.” At her larger events, Janice
likes to have a mix of tables of
different sizes, and she places
different but harmonious floral
arrangements on each one.
Of course, the third-generation
Mondavis make wine the central
focus when they entertain, along
with a complementary menu that
is often based on tried-and-true
family recipes.
At the end of her dinner
parties, Janice likes to present
guests with a unique memento.
“One special gift of ours is a
bottle opener made from 1940s
barrel staves,” she says. “People
enjoy learning about our family’s winemaking history, and
this is one way we can share it
with them.” ■
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Wineries
in

Bloom

CULINARY GARDENS ENHANCE VISITOR EXPERIENCES
AT NAPA VALLEY WINERIES

TROYCE HOFFMAN

— By Janet Fletcher —
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Lifelong gardener
and agricultural
educator Laura
Regusci in her
garden at
Regusci Winery.

S P R I N G/ S U M M E R 2 0 1 9
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The gardens at
Wheeler Farms
were designed by
vintner Daphne
Araujo, a former
landscape
architect.

Molly Chappellet,
in her garden at
Chappellet Winery.

FRESH-PICKED FLAVORS FROM
WHEELER FARMS
Today’s culinary gardens feed into farm-to-table
hospitality and delivering a memorable visitor
experience. At Wheeler Farms, Bart and Daphne
Araujo’s winery in St. Helena, a chef with
fine-dining credentials oversees the farm side:
a quarter-acre fruit orchard, cutting garden,
chicken coop and a flotilla of raised beds.
“People come to the valley to see the true California, and that’s what we try to do here,” says
Sarah Heller, Wheeler’s executive chef and garden
director. Daphne, a former landscape architect, designed the garden “start to finish,” says Heller. “She
is super-passionate about gardening.”
Heller knows her assignment is to flatter the
wines, even if fresh fruits and vegetables aren’t the
go-to pairing for Napa Valley’s intense Cabernet
Sauvignons. She has risen to the challenge. Techniques such as dehydrating fruits and roasting
vegetables with savory herbs yield the deeper,
more concentrated flavors that create a bridge
to the estate’s wines, says the chef. She roasts
baby carrots to pair with lamb and toasted farro.
Radishes might get roasted with thyme, garlic and

butter, while the tender tops
become a spicy pesto. Summer
squashes add color and sweetness to Heller’s wine-friendly
curries, and meat stocks help
give her plant-forward dishes
more depth.
The garden keeps Heller busy
with jamming, pickling and
preserving. Visitors to Wheeler
Farms often leave with a little
take-away, says Heller, like housemade jam from orchard fruit or
fresh eggs.
ITALIAN INSPIRATION AT
REGUSCI WINERY
At Regusci Winery, in Napa’s
Stags Leap District, the garden
theme is “Italian abundance,”
says vintner Laura Regusci. Husband Jim’s Italian heritage means
the family kitchen requires lots
of artichokes, eggplant and tomatoes. But Laura has Kentucky

FINE WINE MAY BE WHAT DRAWS MOST VISITORS TO NAPA VALLEY,
but America’s pre-eminent wine region is becoming a destination for gar-

Wheeler Farms
features a flotilla
of raised beds.

den enthusiasts, too. In recent years, several prominent wineries have installed ambitious culinary gardens to enrich their hospitality programs
and nourish employees. In a crowded universe, wineries are finding that
an Instagram-worthy garden of edibles is one way to stand out.

graphed garden at Chappellet Winery atop Pritchard Hill in St. Helena has
never been open to the public but has been part of this illustrious brand’s
story for decades.
“Eating fresh from the garden is a theme now,” says Chappellet, “although
it certainly wasn’t when we came here. For us, it was a necessity because
we were so far from town. The only intelligent thing to do was to plant fruit
trees and be self-sufficient.” →
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EMMA K. MORRIS

sidered the grande dame of gardening in Napa Valley. Her much-photo-

L E F T TO R I G H T: E M M A K . M O R R I S; C L A I B O R N E F R A N K

“I think it’s the tenor of the day,” says Molly Chappellet, widely con-
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The theme of
Laura Regusci’s
garden is “Italian
abundance.”

roots, which explains the corn and okra, and the
family chef, Angel Perez, is Oaxacan so he needs hot
peppers for salsas and mole. Twenty flourishing avocado trees—a rarity in Napa—have found a sweet
spot on this property and help provision a modest
honor-system farmstand for the neighbors.
“Farming has been part of our family for three
generations, and the garden tells that story for us,”
says Laura. “It adds authenticity and shows what
our family is all about.” Visitors can stroll through
the garden, nibbling en route. As guests approach
the tasting room, Laura heaps the day’s harvest on
the Fresh Market Wagon.
“Jimmy gives me a hard time because he looks at
what people are posting on Instagram and it’s all
about the vegetables,” says Laura. “He calls them our
$800 zucchini because they’re grown on Cabernet
land. We are committed to sustainability as a whole
on our ranch. Our chickens love the food scraps; our
pigs, goats and sheep love snacking on garden-fresh
vegetables. Everything we do here has a purpose.”
BACK TO THE LAND AT ROUND POND ESTATE
Daphne Blackmer has the enviable job of overseeing
the three-quarter-acre edible garden at Round Pond
Estate in Rutherford, a collection of raised beds that
provides “edu-tainment” for visitors. “A lot of our
clients haven’t had experience in a garden,” says
Blackmer. “They don’t realize how figs grow or what
Meyer lemons are.”
A sensory station in the garden identifies plants
that correspond with aromas found in Round
Pond Estate’s wines, such as grapefruit and dill for
Sauvignon Blanc and oregano and black currants
for Cabernet Sauvignon. “We encourage people to

TIPS TO GARDEN BY
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FROM LAURA REGUSCI:
• Put plants with similar water needs together.
“Early in my career, I learned that,” says Laura.
“I got creative and did cute thematic beds like a
pickling bed and a salsa bed, but the irrigation got
complicated. Now we’re back to basics.”
• Feeding the soil, not the plants is another important
tip. Healthy, living soil is the key to healthy plants
and a goal of all organic/sustainable farming. We
accomplish this through composting and cover
cropping. (We use all of the pomace from winemaking operations and turn it into beautiful compost.)
FROM MOLLY CHAPPELLET:
• Be sure to include flowering plants in the garden
that attract bees, beneficial insects and butterflies.
• Harvest strategically to keep the vegetable garden
looking good. Don’t take the red cabbage from the
middle of the row if you can take one from the ends.

C O U R T E SY O F RO U N D P O N D E STAT E

FROM SARAH HELLER:
• Be organized. Keep a calendar to remind you when
to plant and harvest.
• Don’t let anything you grow go to waste. Cook
chard stems, broccoli leaves and tender radish
tops. Compost all your peelings and scraps or feed
them to chickens.
• Why plant one type of basil when you can grow
six or eight in different colors and shapes? Scatter
their leaves like confetti on a tomato salad.

• Plant a few unfamiliar varieties each season. Try
pink-fleshed watermelon radishes or “Berkeley TieDye” tomatoes to add color to salads.

TROYCE HOFFMAN

FROM DAPHNE BLACKMER:
• Start small and understand that a garden is never
finished; it evolves.
• Garden without chemicals; your great-grandparents did. There are almost always nonchemical
solutions to a problem.
• Don’t fret when a planting doesn’t thrive the first
time; learn from the mistake and try again.
• Set yourself up for success. Don’t try to grow a
plant out of its element. Some fruit trees need a
warmer climate or more chill hours than they get in
Napa Valley.

taste, so there’s a hands-on element to the garden
visit as well,” says Blackmer.
For this rigorously organic year-round garden,
Blackmer and chef Jamie Prouten collaborate,
perusing the Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds catalog
(“gardener’s porn,” says Blackmer) for unusual
varieties that give Prouten the color he wants on his
plates. Heirloom chickens provide eggs for the table,
and beehives, sustained by the property’s diverse
plantings, yield aromatic honey.
For Napa Valley visitors, these scenic gardens
can provide an enjoyable addition to wine tasting.
And despite the value of the land they’re devoting
to lettuce and carrots, many vintners say there’s no
turning back. “Once you start ... eating right out of
the garden,” says Chappellet, “you just can’t have
anything else.”
To plan your next visit to Napa Valley and discover
more winery gardens, check out the NVV’s Winery Map
& Trip Planner at napavintners.com/maps. Please note
that many Napa Valley wineries are open by appointment only. ■

Round Pond Estate’s plantings
enhance the visitor experience.

“

Once you start ... eating right
out of the garden, you just
can’t have anything else.”
—MOLLY CHAPPELLET
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W I N E & FO O D PA I R I N G S
HEIRLOOM TOMATO AND BABY MOZZARELLA TART / COURTESY OF ROUND POND ESTATE
(Makes six 1-inch tarts or one 12-inch tart)
Summer gives us some of the best fruits and vegetables
of the year, but probably the best of all are beautiful, ripe,
juicy tomatoes. This Heirloom Tomato and Baby Mozzarella Tart with fresh arugula is the perfect way to enjoy
the simple, fresh tastes of the season.
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rosé on the Menu

3 sheets puff pastry dough (8 by 10 inches)
1 egg yolk, beaten with 1 tablespoon of water
1 pound of heirloom tomatoes, sliced
4 ounces of fresh baby mozzarella
12 fresh basil leaves, whole
Kosher salt, as needed
Cracked black pepper, as needed
1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves, chopped
6 to 8 ounces of baby arugula
2 to 3 tablespoons good quality extra-virgin olive oil

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 375ºF. Allow pastry dough to come to
room temperature for 20 minutes prior to rolling out.
On a lightly floured work surface, roll dough lightly to
form approximately 8-by-10-inch sheets. Cut into 6-inch
circles or squares or combine all sheets to make one large
tart. Puncture each tart three or four times with a fork.
Double over outside edge to form a raised ½-inch crust.
Chill in refrigerator on a parchment-lined sheet tray for
30 minutes.
Remove from refrigerator and brush puff pastry
rounds with egg wash. Bake in preheated oven for 15 to
20 minutes until lightly browned and gently raised. If
undercooked, bake an additional 5 minutes.
To assemble, layer tomatoes, basil and mozzarella onto
center of tarts. Season with salt, pepper and thyme. Bake
for an additional 8 minutes until cheese is just melted.
Remove from oven and garnish with arugula dressed
with extra-virgin olive oil. Plate and serve immediately.

★

PERFECT FOOD

ROSÉ

Napa Valley’s pink-hued wines complement a wide range of foods—and partner especially well
with garden-fresh produce, juicy chicken and savory snacks

PAIRINGS
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Lighter, more innocent rosés
bring out the floral fragrance of
lemon and just-from-the-ocean
brininess of ocean whitefish, crab
and shrimp.
Heartier, more sultry rosés
made from grapes such as Cabernet Sauvignon or Zinfandel make
agreeable partners with salty ingredients, olive oil, and summer’s
garden glories of tomatoes and
peppers.

MORE GREAT ROSÉ PAIRINGS:
• Generously topped salads:
Sprinkle with pine nuts, sunflower seeds, grated cheeses
and small, juicy berries.

—
The light acidity will match the
tomato’s bite and keep it from
falling flat on the palate and it’s

• Love beef? Try a rosé with a
grilled burger topped with
melted cheese. The rosé is a
refreshing sip between bites of
the rich, juicy burger.
• Not that it has to be a meal: If
you select a rosé as an afternoon aperitif, it dresses up
simple bites of pretzels, nuts or
slices of salami.

a wonderful complement to the
richness of the mozzarella.
—

RO U N D P O N D E STAT E

P

lanning a wine tasting
party? You’ll need some
tasty morsels to pair with
those shimmering pink
wines. Don’t let the wines’
lighter hues fool you: Napa
Valley’s pink wines are
full of fruity flavors with
a creamy mouth feel that
balances the vibrant acidity.
The wines are spectacular with
barbecued chicken slathered in
a berry glaze, the sauce acting
as a bridge to the fruity flavors
of the rosé. The wine’s fresh,
fruity nature is also a wonderful
counter to the crispy-juicy bites
of chicken slightly blackened
over charcoal.

For more recipes, please visit napavintners.com/recipes.
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LAST LOOK

LEGEND

has it,

other-worldly

and down to earth can
live in stunning harmony

What to look for in cellar-worthy wines
• By Chris Sawyer

ncreasingly, winemakers
have been creating an
exciting new series of
full-bodied red wines
with great aging potential—and that means a lot
when you consider that
only 1 percent of the wine
produced around the
world is meant to be aged.
In Napa Valley, the craftsmanship of cellar-worthy wines has
been aided by the use of better
plant material, row direction
and spacing, and advanced
farming methods. The result is
the cultivation of ultra-premium grapes that feature higher
flavor compound levels and a

balanced attack of the big three
(pH, phenolics and tannins) that
are the critical building blocks
of wines with plenty of color,
vibrancy, texture and structure
needed for wines to mature
inside the bottle.
Similarly, advances have
been made in the winemaker’s
cellar, where signature styles
of fine oak barrels are used to
smooth out the astringency
and bitter flavors caused by
grape skins, seeds and tannins,
as well as add spicy nuances,
suppleness and bouquet to the
finished wine.
When crafted and stored
properly, full-bodied wines

made with Cabernet Sauvignon
and heavier styles of Merlot,
Cabernet Franc, Syrah and
Petite Sirah can be cellared
for more than a decade. This is
also true of medium-bodied
or cool-climate red wines
made with Pinot Noir, Merlot,
Grenache, Malbec, Sangiovese
and white wines like the richer
styles of Chardonnay.
When tasting a wine you
are interested in cellaring, it’s
important to consider where
it will be in five years and
beyond. You can also gauge
the best time to open the wine
by researching the region or
nested appellation where the
grapes were grown, as well as
following comments about the
vintage made by winemakers
and helpful information passed
along by the person or retailer
that sold you the wine.

© VISIT NAPA VALLEY

Buy Now,
Drink Later

Take a journey to a valley veiled in grape vines—where hidden gems are meant to be stumbled upon,
and starry skies put on breathtaking shows. Here, beautiful places meld with beautiful meals and
sparkling wine pairs exquisitely with bubbling springs. Just beyond the sunrise, adventure is waiting.
LEARN MORE AT VISITNAPAVALLEY.COM
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#VISITNAPAVALLEY

